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these	 two	conditions	 cannot	be	 explained	 in	 terms	of	
	stimulus–response	mapping	alone.
There	is	another	area	of	language	processing	in	which	
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APPeNdix 
Stimulus Materials from the experiment
Primes
Targets	  P2O1  P1O2 	 P1O1 	 P2O2
Onset	/k/
congres	(congress) cement	(concrete) kachel	(oven) canvas grendel	(bolt)
complot	(conspiracy) ceder	(cedar) kanse	( pulpit) cordon divan	(divan)
consul	(consul ) censor	(censor) kussen	( pillow) cursus pakket	( package)
cordon	(cordon) centrum	(center) karton	(cardboard ) complex haven	(harbor)
cultuur	(culture) citroen	(lemon) koppel	(couple) complot fontein	( fountain)
contrast	(contrast) cider	(cider) kummel	(caraway) cultuur parfum	( perfume)
canvas	(canvas) cycloon	(cyclone) koffie	(coffee) congres bodem	( floor)
cursus	(course) circus	(circus) kolder	(jerkin) contrast loket	(counter)
condor	(condor) cijfer	(digit) kapper	(hairdresser) campus navel	(navel )
campus	(campus) cyclus	(cycle) korrel	(grain) consul houweel	( pickaxe)
cortex	(cortex) cirkel	(circle) kanker	(cancer) condor hamster	(hamster)
complex	(complex) censuur	(censorship) karaf	( pitcher) cortex lama	(llama)
Onset	/s/
centrum cordon sikkel	(sickle) circus radar	(radar)
censuur complex soldaat	(soldier) cirke rivier	(river)
citroen cultuur sonnet	(sonnet) censor bliksem	(lightning)
cement congres sofa	(couch) cycloon pistool	(gun)
cijfer condor salto	(somersault) cider nagel	(nail )
cider contrast servet	(napkin) cijfer gebit	(teeth)
cycloon canvas satijn	(satin) cement ladder	(ladder)
censor consul samba	(samba) citroen harnas	(armor)
ceder complot sorbet	(sorbet) cyclus buffel	(buffalo)
circus cursus service	(service) centrum hengel	( fishing	rod )
cirkel cortex sector	(sector) censuur lasso	(lasso)
cyclus 	 campus 	 sandaal	(sandal ) 	 ceder 	 degen	(sword)
(Manuscript	received	March	3,	2006;		
revision	accepted	for	publication	July	5,	2006.)
